 Table of 
A. Alignment function
The alignment function a is required to align a pair of two-intervals, in which a two-interval can be either joint or disjoint. For the joint case, the two-interval represents a non-nesting motif (ignoring any interactions between the loop bases and other bases outside the motif). For the disjoint case, the two-interval represents two disjoint segments of the RNA backbone, where the segment closer to the 5' end contains the upstream region of a base pair stem, while another segment contains the downstream region of the same stem. Figure S1 depicts these two scenarios. It should be noted that a joint two-interval cannot be aligned with a disjoint two-interval. a is based on the dynamic programming (DP) algorithm proposed to align and compute the edit distance between two secondary structures (Jiang, et al., 2002) . To imitate a two-interval in the DP table, the last position of the upstream interval and the first position of the downstream interval are marked with eup and sdown respectively, because the stems are expected to be aligned with each other. A base in the upstream interval cannot be aligned with another base in the downstream interval, and vice versa. Hence, in the disjoint case, sdown = eup + 1. In the joint case, eup and sdown are set to the start and the end of the loop respectively, as shown in Figure S1 . Suppose s is the stem of the first two-interval of length N, and s′ is the stem of the second two-interval of length N′. The modified recurrence relations are as follows. 
Initialization:
By applying similar conditions, for another two-interval:
Case 1: (i, j) denotes a base pair in s For any 1 ≤ i < j ≤ N such that (i, j)  s, and any 1 ≤ i′ ≤ j′ ≤ N′ such that (x, i′)  s′ and (j′, y)  s′ where 1 ≤ x < i′ ≤ j′ < y ≤ N′, 
Case 2: The base at j is either single or the upstream endpoint of a base pair in s For any 1 
Case 4: The base at j is the downstream endpoint of a base pair in s For any 1
wb, wr, wa, wd and wm are the costs for base pair bond breaking, base pair removal, base pair altering, single base deletion, and unpaired base mismatch, respectively (Jiang, et al., 2002) .
wbm is the cost for paired base mismatch. (i, i′) = 0 if the i-th base of the first two-interval is the same as the i′-th base of the second two-interval, and (i, i′) = 1 otherwise. (i) = 1 if the i-th base of the two-interval is base paired, and (i) = 0 otherwise. Figure S1 . Top: The vertical line denotes the boundary of the upstream and downstream intervals which are originally disjoint in the structure. By setting s down = e up + 1, the two disjoint intervals can be imitated in the DP table of the scoring function. Any upstream base (up to e up ) cannot be aligned with a downstream base (beyond e′ up ) in another structure. Similarly, any downstream base (down to s down ) cannot be aligned with an upstream base (below s′ down ) in another structure. Bottom: If the intervals are not disjoint, then e up and s down can be set to the start and the end of the loop respectively, because the stems are expected to be aligned with each other. Note that a disjoint two-interval cannot be aligned with a joint two-interval, and vice versa.
B. Base pair stack merging mechanism and non-bijective base pair stem matching
Due to base pair bond breaking, or base pair insertions or deletions, a base pair stem in one structure can be matched to more than one stem in another similar structure. In general, a stem si in a secondary structure can be matched to a set of K stems {s′j, s′j+1, …, s′j+K−1} in another secondary structure, where s′j+1 is nested in s′j, and s′j+2 nested in s′j+1, and so on. This stem matching is a non-bijective stem matching, and there are two issues affecting the effectiveness of our progressive stem matching approach. The first one is that it becomes harder to search for highly similar non-nesting motif pairs in phase 2. In Figure S2 , the nonnesting stem s1 consists of stacks s1a and s1b, which are obviously matched to stacks s′1 and s′2, respectively. Hence, the motif alignment cost ratio between s1b and s′2 is much better than that between s1 and s′2. It is desirable to split s1 into s1a and s1b for computation. On the other hand, for performance concern, the contiguous stacks should be merged as much as possible to reduce the stem graph order. Therefore, it requires an effective stack merging criteria to balance between the two. Another issue is that since the stem matching between these two structures is no longer bijective, the bijective mcECGM requires extension in order to represent it.
B.1 Base pair stack merging
A greedy stack merging algorithm (at the end of this section) was proposed for effective base pair stack merging. For each stem s, the algorithm first divides it into N individual stacks {t1, t2, …, tN} (line 1). Starting from stack t1 (or in general q1 in the algorithm) nesting all other stacks in s, it checks whether the next consecutive stack qk+1 should be merged with the current stack qk. The condition is that when s is nesting and none of qk and qk+1 is a lone base pair (to detect base pair shift) (line 8), if the loop (with its length indicated by lup) is longer than the upstream regions of qk and qk+1 it connects, and if the same case happens in the downstream regions, then qk and qk+1 are put into different groups (line 9). When s is nonnesting, or either qk or qk+1 is a lone base pair, if lup is longer than one of the upstream regions of qk and qk+1, or if ldown is longer than one of the downstream regions of qk and qk+1, then qk and qk+1 are also put into different groups (line 11). The stacks in each group are then merged to a stem (line 16). The same process is repeated, but with the merged stems taking place instead of stacks in the next iteration. The greedy algorithm terminates when no more stem merging is performed after the current iteration (line 17). Figure S2 . Left: A non-nesting stem s 1 consisting of stacks s 1a and s 1b . Right: A multi-loop motif consisting of a nesting stem (which is a stack in this case) s′ 1 and two non-nesting stems (also stacks) s′ 2 and s′ 3 . When searching for highly similar non-nesting motif pairs in phase 2, it is more desirable to match the motif of s′ 2 (blue box) to the motif of s 1b (red box) of instead of s 1 (grey box).
Algorithm: Greedy base pair stack merging 1 Divide stem s into base pair stacks {t1, t2, …, tN} such that ti is a stack and tj is nested in ti for i < j, set Q = {q1, q2, …, qN} = {t1, t2, …, tN} 2 Zmerge = , Zgrp = {q1} 3 For k = 1 to |Q| -1 4 lup = length of the loop connecting the upstream regions of qk and qk+1 5 ldown = length of the loop connecting the downstream regions of qk and qk+1 6 (pup(k), pdown(k)) = upstream and downstream region lengths of qk respectively 7 (pup(k + 1), pdown(k + 1)) = upstream and downstream region lengths of qk+1 respectively 8
If s is nesting stem and both qk and qk+1 consist of more than one base pair 9 Add Zgrp to Zmerge, then set new
End if 13
Add qk+1 to Zgrp 14 End for 15 Add Zgrp to Zmerge, Qmerged =  16 For each Zgrp in Zmerge, form a stem with all stacks/stems contained in Zgrp, and add the generated stem to Qmerged 17 Set Qmerged = Q and repeat from line 3 if |Qmerged| < |Q| 18 Return Q
B.2 Extending mcECGM for non-bijective stem matching
Suppose a stem si in a secondary structure is actually matched to a set of K stems {s′j1, s′j2, …, s′jK} in another secondary structure, where s′j2 is nested in s′j1, and s′j3 is nested in s′j2, and so on. In the mcECGM obtained from progressive stem matching, vi (representing si) can only be mapped to a single vertex v′jr (representing s′jr) in {v′j1, v′j2, …, v′jK} where 1 ≤ r ≤ K . The process of discovering other vertices is described below:
1. Starting from v′jr, scan forward for any unmapped vertex v′t such that it has identical structural relations with other mapped vertices in the current mcECGM, i.e. l′ (v′, v′t) = l′(v′, v′jr) or l′ (v′t, v′) = l′(v′jr, v′) for any (v, v′) in the mcECGM except (vi, v′jr) . l′ is the function returning the edge label in the stem graph (details can be found in the definition of stem graph in the article). The scanning stops once the last mapped vertex pair is reached or it scanned the first vertex v′1. Denote this unmapped vertex set as P = {v′p1, v′p2, …, v′p  } where p1 < p2 <  < p.
2. Starting from v′jr, scan backward for any unmapped vertex v′t in the same way. The scanning stops once the next mapped vertex pair is reached or it scanned the last vertex v′N where N is the graph order. Denote this unmapped vertex set as Q = {v′q1, v′q2, …, v′q  } where q1 < q2 <  < q.
3. Generate a candidate vertex pool by merging the qualified unmapped vertices found in the last two steps with v′jr. This pool is denoted as
4. Obviously, aligning si with all the stems modeled by C is a solution, but when this candidate has far more than K stems, the alignment is time consuming. However, since the actual value of K is unknown, it is difficult to determine how many vertices in C should be selected (which must include v′jr) as a candidate.
On the other hand, the difference in the number of base pairs between si and the true matched stem set is smaller than that between si and s′jr. Suppose |s| denotes the number of base pairs in stem s. The original difference in the number of base pairs is d = |si| -|s′jr|. Hence, a candidate that differs from si by more than d base pairs is pruned. The candidate generation algorithm is as follows:
Algorithm: Non-bijective stem matching candidate generation
End for 10 End if 11 End for 12 Return Uall Every candidate in Uall is then aligned with si, those having the lowest alignment cost become the final results when this cost is lower than the original alignment cost between si and s′jr.
Figures S8C and S8D show the matched stem pairs found by approximating the true conserved stem pattern (3' half only) between the 23S ribosomal RNAs in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and Deinococcus radiodurans. For the matched stem pair with identification number 87, the three stems in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii are matched to a single stem in Deinococcus radiodurans as a result of extending the mcECGM computed.
C. Illustration of progressive stem matching between secondary structures of ribonuclease P RNAs in Mycoplasma genitalium and Streptococcus equi
This section illustrates the operations in various phases of progressive stem matching by aligning two ribonuclease P RNAs as an example. These two RNAs come from Mycoplasma genitalium and Streptococcus equi. The sequences and secondary structures of both RNAs come from the RNA STRAND database (Andronescu, et al., 2008) , in which the molecule Ids for Mycoplasma genitalium and Streptococcus equi are ASE_00194 and ASE_00320, respectively. Figure S3A shows the secondary structures of both molecules and Figure S3B shows the stem graphs modeling the stem patterns for both structures.
The costs used by the alignment function a are: wb = 1.5, wbm = 0.5, wr = 2, wa = 1.75, wd = 1 and wm = 1. The major operations and the outputs of each phase are as follows:
Phase 1: Initialization After base pair stack merging (described in Section B), there are 19 stems in the first structure (Mycoplasma genitalium, ASE_00194) and 14 stems in the second structure (Streptococcus equi, ASE_00320), as shown in Figure S3A . Note that nesting stems s1, s2, s4, s5, s7, s9, s11, and non-nesting stem s10 are all crossing stems. In Figure S3B , vertices vi and v′i represent stems si and s′i in Figure S3A , respectively. For the stem graph G representing the first structure, its vertex set V is partitioned into nesting vertex set Vnest and non-nesting vertex set Vnon-nest as shown below: v2, v4, v5, v7, v9, v11, v12, v6, v8, v10, v13, v15, v16, v17, v18, v19} Similarly, for the stem graph G′ modeling the second structure, its vertex set V′ is partitioned into nesting vertex set V′nest and non-nesting vertex set V′non-nest below: v′2, v′4, v′7, v′9} V′non-nest = {v′3, v′5, v′6, v′8, v′10, v′11, v′12, v′13, v′14} Phase 2: Identifying highly similar non-nesting motifs
The default parameters for this phase are:  = 5, initial bstart = -1, initial bend = 0.1,  = 0.05 and f = 2.
Calculation of motif alignment cost ratio rh
For each of the non-nesting motif pairs (v, v′) in Vnon-nest × V′non-nest, the motif alignment cost ratio rh is calculated according to Equation (1) in the article. Using motif pair (v3, v′5) as an example, its alignment cost is 13.5 (calculated from the alignment tool rna_align), and removal cost of the motif represented by v3 is 26, while that for v′5 is 22. Hence, rh(v3, v′5) = 13.5 / min{26, 22} = 0.614 Table S1 shows the rh values for all non-nesting motif pairs. Note that an optimal rh can also be estimated before the actual calculation. Due to substantial difference in motif sizes, if the optimal value is still larger than both f times the current rh_min(v) and f times the current rh_min(v′), then it is not necessary to calculate rh for (v, v′) . The values for such pairs are "Nil" in the table. The final output mh is {(v6, v′3), (v8, v′5), (v10, v′6), (v13, v′8), (v15, v′10), (v16, v′11), (v17, v′12), (v18, v′13), (v19, v′14) }. Figure S3A . The base pair diagrams for the ribonuclease P RNA secondary structures of Mycoplasma genitalium (ASE_00194) (top) and Streptococcus equi (ASE_00320) (bottom). The nesting and non-nesting base pair stems are indicated by orange and black stem labels respectively. The green boxes highlight some non-nesting motifs for non-nesting stems, with the smaller one indicating the motif for s 10 . s 11 is ignored during its alignment. The red box highlights a nesting motif for nesting stem s 7 . The 11 non-overlapping backbone segments defined by m nest from phase 3 are indicated by q i and q′ i , respectively. Figure S3A , respectively. The nesting vertices have orange vertex labels, and the nonnesting vertices have black vertex labels. Due to the large number of edges, edge color is used to denote the structural relationship instead of edge labels. A black edge represents the parallel (P) relationship, an orange edge represents the nested (N) relationship, and a red edge represents the pseudoknotted (K) relationship.
Phase 3: Obtaining partial mcECGMs by identifying similar nesting motifs
The default parameter is for this phase is K = 1. Tables S4 and S5 show the structure profiles Q(v) for each nesting vertex in Vnest and V′nest, respectively. 2. Net similarity score (z score) calculation The net similarity score for a nesting vertex pair, say (v11, v′1), is calculated as follows:
Construction of structure profiles for nesting vertices
results in 45 vertex pairs, and 5 of them ((v13, v′8), (v15, v′10), (v16, v′11), (v17, v′12), (v18, v′13) ) appear in mh. On the other hand, Cpv(v11) × Cpv(v′1) and Cpv(v11) × Cpv(v′1) do not result in any vertex pair. Therefore, the match score zmatch(v11, v′1) = 5.
For the other four vertex pairs (v6, v′3), (v8, v′5), (v10, v′6) and (v19, v′14) in mh, vertices v′3, v′5, v′6 and v′14 exist in N(v′1), but v6, v8, v10 and v19 do not exist in N(v11) . Moreover, v10 exists in Cpv(v11) but v′6 exists in N(v′1) rather than Cpv(v′1). Hence, the mismatch score zmismatch(v11, v′1) = (4 + 1) × 0.5 = 2.5.
The net similarity score z(v11, v′1) = zmatch(v11, v′1) -zmisatch(v11, v′1) = 5 -2.5 = 2.5. v1, v′1), (v2, v′1) and (v4, v′1) since they have the identical z score of 7.5. (v′1) . v5, v′2), (v7, v′4), (v12, v′7) , (v14, v′9)}, and the only partial mcECGM is found to be {(v4, v′1), (v5, v′2), (v7, v′4), (v12, v′7) , (v14, v′9)}.
Phase 4: Expanding mcECGMs with V non-nest and V′ non-nest 1. Based on the partial mcECGM mnest obtained in the last phase, each of the RNA structure backbones can be divided into 11 segments since the mapping consists of 5 vertex pairs. These segments are denoted by qi and q′i as shown in Figure S3A . Segments q2, q7, q8 and q9, as well as q′2, q′7, q′8 and q′9 are of length zero.
2. All non-nesting vertices in both Vnon-nest and V′non-nest are assigned to partitions Vq and V′q, respectively. The vertex partitions (except the zero length segments) are shown in Tables S9 and S10.   Table S9 . Vertex partitions for V non-nest 3. Since the underlying non-nesting stems in all of these partitions do not cross among themselves, no partition merging is required. (v16, v′11), (v17, v′12), (v18, v′13)}, {(v16, v′11), (v17, v′12), (v18, v′14)} Vq(11, 11) and V′q(11, 11):  Two mcECGMs are found between Vq(10, 10) and V′q(10, 10), and so merging the mcECGMs from each space together with mnest results in two mappings in Mall:
For each of the candidate spaces Vq
Mall ={{(v4, v′1), (v5, v′2), (v6, v′3), (v7, v′4), (v8, v′5), (v10, v′6), (v12, v′7), (v13, v′8), (v14, v′9), (v15, v′10), (v16, v′11), (v17, v′12), (v18, v′13)}, {(v4, v′1), (v5, v′2), (v6, v′3), (v7, v′4), (v8, v′5), (v10, v′6), (v12, v′7), (v13, v′8), (v14, v′9), (v15, v′10), (v16, v′11), (v17, v′12), (v18, v′14 v2, v3, v9, v11, v19} . Similarly, V′ -V′all = {v14}. v′14), (v3, v′14), (v9, v′14), (v11, v′14) , (v19, v′14)} 3. However, all the vertex pairs in Tall are structurally inconsistent with mall. This means for any vertex pair (vi, v′j) in Tall, there exists at least one vertex pair (vp, v′q) in mall such that the labels for the edges (vi, vp) (or (vp, vi) ) and (v′j, v′q) (or (v′q, v′j) ) are different. The edge substitution cost ces defined for our mcECGM (defined in Section 2.1 in the main article) penalizes such edge label mismatch to ensure edge label consistency in the mapped subgraphs. mall is then added to Mpsm without expansion.
Generate all possible missing vertex pairs
A similar situation happens for the second mapping in Mall as well. The final mcECGMs in Mpsm are:
Mpsm ={{(v4, v′1), (v5, v′2), (v6, v′3), (v7, v′4), (v8, v′5), (v10, v′6), (v12, v′7), (v13, v′8), (v14, v′9), (v15, v′10), (v16, v′11), (v17, v′12), (v18, v′13)}, {(v4, v′1), (v5, v′2), (v6, v′3), (v7, v′4), (v8, v′5), (v10, v′6), (v12, v′7), (v13, v′8), (v14, v′9), (v15, v′10), (v16, v′11), (v17, v′12), (v18, v′14 )}} These two mcECGMs are further extended such that both v9 and v10 are mapped to v′6. Then, the final stem mappings can be obtained as the approximate true conserved stem pattern. However, after aligning the unpaired sequence regions to overall structure alignment, the cost incurred by the first mapping is lower. This stem mapping is shown below, with each column representing a mapped stem pair: Figure S6 highlights this stem mapping in the visualized secondary structures of both molecules, and Figure S7A illustrates the overall structure alignment. Both figures can be found in Section F.
D. Generation of aligned secondary structures from conserved stem pattern
Suppose N vertices are mapped in a mapping mpsm belonging to the minimum cost ECGMs Mpsm, which is obtained from the progressive stem alignment. Hence, N pairs of stems are matched. By considering the upstream and downstream regions of every matched stem as two separate matched stem segments, the backbone of R (or R′) is partitioned into 2N matched stem segments and 2N + 1 unpaired sequence segments. A backbone consists of 4N + 1 segments in total, with the sequence and matched stem segments alternating along it. Note that a sequence segment can be of length zero, and may include some unmatched stems. The i-th sequence segments of both R and R′ are aligned together using sequence alignment, ignoring the unmatched stems. Similarly, the i-th and j-th stem segments (i < j) of a matched stem in R are aligned the i-th and j-th stem segments of its matched counterpart in R′ using the alignment function a. The aligned secondary structures can be assembled by joining the alignment results of all segments. However, cross-segment alignment might happen, that is, some bases of the matched stem segments are actually aligned with those of the adjacent sequence segments. An example is that some outermost base pairs of a matched stem in R are no longer paired in R′, and so these bases are partitioned into the neighbouring sequence segments. In each stem alignment, the aligned stems try to maximize the total number of gaps at the left edge of the upstream region and the right edge of the downstream region. This arrangement enables the identification of cross-segment alignments, as illustrated in Figure  S4 . The continuous inserted bases at one edge of the aligned sequence are removed and appended to the adjacent stem segment. A re-alignment is then performed for modified stem segments. The edit distance of the final alignment is the sum of edit distances of all aligned segments, plus the distances penalized for the bond breaking of all stems that do not appear in the conserved stem pattern. Figure S4 . Three possible cases for the deleted bases at the edge gap of the aligned sequence segment (grey box) to be removed and merged with the adjacent upstream region of the stem in the matched stem segment (black box) for re-alignment. For example, the two deleted "GG" bases of the left case can be merged with the paired "CG" bases of the stem so that these single "GG" bases can be aligned to the paired "GG" bases in another structure. These scenarios may also happen at the downstream region of a matched stem segment.
E. Comparison of progressive stem matching with the Needleman-Wunsch algorithm in obtaining secondary structure alignment Figure S5 below shows two segments of the overall alignment between 23S ribosomal RNAs in Euglena gracilis (molecule Id: CRW_00521) and Giardia intestinalis (molecule Id: CRW_00525) examined in Experiment 2 of the article. Segment A is obtained by progressive stem matching, and segment B is obtained by the Needleman-Wunsch algorithm (Needleman and Wunsch, 1970) . There are two crossing lone pairs in each structure, denoted by character pairs 'D..d' and 'E..e' in one structure and 'B..b' and 'C..c' in the other structure. These two lone pairs can be aligned with progressive stem matching. Also, the long stems adjacent to them are also well aligned. On the other hand, the Needleman-Wunsch algorithm does not match these two lone pairs together, and the alignment of the adjacent long stems is not as good as in the first case. When a significant portion of paired bases in a stem have been substituted, it is difficult for a sequence alignment algorithm to align such a stem. Figure S5 . Two segments of the pairwise structure alignments between 23S ribosomal RNAs in Euglena gracilis (labelled with "1") and Giardia intestinalis (labelled with "2"), using A: progressive stem matching, and B: Needleman-Wunsch algorithm. The red boxes in A indicate the alignment of two distinct crossing lone pairs. However, these two lone pairs fail to align in B.
F. Secondary structure alignment between ribonuclease P RNAs in Mycoplasma genitalium and Streptococcus equi Figure S6 shows the approximate true conserved stem pattern found using progressive stem matching, with the stems in each matched stem pair bounded by orange boxes and identified by a number. Figure S7 shows the overall alignment of both structures obtained by this approximated pattern (A) and the best conserved stem pattern (B). Figure S6 . Matched stem pairs in the approximate true conserved stem pattern between ribonuclease P RNAs in Mycoplasma genitalium (top) and Streptococcus equi (bottom). The matched stems are highlighted by orange boxes, and every matched stem pair is identified by a unique number. The blue boxes indicate the incorrectly matched stem pair discovered in the best conserved stem pattern. Figure S7A . Pairwise structure alignment between ribonuclease P RNAs in Mycoplasma genitalium (labelled with "1") and Streptococcus equi (labelled with "2"). The alignment is constructed from the approximate true conserved stem pattern. The black boxes indicate the matched nesting stems that cannot be discovered with the best conserved stem pattern.
G. Secondary structure alignment between 23S ribosomal RNAs in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and Deinococcus radiodurans
Figures S8A-D show the true conserved stem pattern approximated by progressive stem matching. The stems in each matched stem pair are bounded by orange boxes and identified by a number. Figure S9 shows the overall alignment. Figure S8A . Approximate true conserved stem pattern in the 5' half of the 23S ribosomal RNAs in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. The matched stems are highlighted by orange boxes, and each of them is matched to a stem in Figure S8B (for Deinococcus radiodurans) with the same identification number. Figure S8B . Approximate true conserved stem pattern in the 5' half of the 23S ribosomal RNAs in Deinococcus radiodurans. The matched stems are highlighted by orange boxes, and each of them is matched to a stem in Figure S8A (for Chlamydomonas reinhardtii) with the same identification number. Figure S8C . Approximate true conserved stem pattern in the 3' half of the 23S ribosomal RNAs in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. The matched stems are highlighted by orange boxes, and each of them is matched to a stem in Figure S8D (for Deinococcus radiodurans) with the same identification number. Figure S8D . Approximate true conserved stem pattern in the 3' half of the 23S ribosomal RNAs in Deinococcus radiodurans. The matched stems are highlighted by orange boxes, and each of them is matched to a stem in Figure S8C (for Chlamydomonas reinhardtii) with the same identification number. Figure S9 . Pairwise structure alignment between 23S ribosomal RNAs in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (labelled with "1") and Deinococcus radiodurans (labelled with "2"). The alignment is constructed from the true conserved stem pattern approximated by progressive stem matching.
H. Local alignment between 23S ribosomal RNAs in Caenorhabditis elegans and Suillus sinuspaulianus
Figures S10A-C shows the approximate true conserved stem pattern between the 23S ribosomal RNAs in Caenorhabditis elegans (molecule Id: CRW_00533) and Suillus sinuspaulianus (molecule Id: CRW_00544) obtained by progressive stem matching. The second molecule is much longer than the first molecule in terms of sequence length (953 nucleotides vs 4216 nucleotides), and so it is more informative to search for conserved local structural motifs in both molecules. Three possible conserved local structural motifs L1, L2 and L3 (highlighted by the red boxes) were identified from the pattern. The matched stems in each of these motifs are marked with blue boxes and identified by unique numbers. Local motif L1 consists of matched stems with ids from 2 to 9. L2 consists of matched stems with ids from 10 to 17, and L3 consists of matched stems with ids from 18 to 29. Each motif contains at least 8 matched stems that are close to each other, suggesting that these identified motifs are non-trivial and should be further examined. Figure S10A . Approximate true conserved stem pattern of the 23S ribosomal RNAs in Caenorhabditis elegans. The three possible conserved structural motifs L 1 , L 2 and L 3 are indicated by the red boxes. The matched stems belonging to each motif are highlighted by the blue boxes, and others are highlighted by the orange boxes. Each of these stems is matched to a stem in Figures S10B or S10C (for Suillus sinuspaulianus) with the same identification number. Figure S10B . Approximate true conserved stem pattern in the 5' half of the 23S ribosomal RNAs in Suillus sinuspaulianus. The possible conserved structural motif L 1 is indicated by the red box. The matched stems belonging to this motif are highlighted by the blue boxes, and other is highlighted by the orange box. Each of these stems is matched to a stem in Figure S10A (for Caenorhabditis elegans) with the same identification number. The full giant loops are not shown. Figure S10C . Approximate true conserved stem pattern in the 3' half of the 23S ribosomal RNAs in Suillus sinuspaulianus. The possible conserved structural motifs L 2 and L 3 are indicated by the red boxes. The matched stems belonging to this motif are highlighted by the blue boxes, and others are highlighted by the orange boxes. Each of these stems is matched to a stem in Figure S10A (for Caenorhabditis elegans) with the same identification number. The full giant loops are not shown.
